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m To stimulate Home Rule, Home Industrie*, Home 
Institutions.

Finally, in the management of this paper, we 
shall, we trust, be above the meanness of “ kicking 
a roan ^hen he is down,” or of allowing the 
of the crowd to influence the paper’s course!in deal
ing with any moral, social or local nuestions ; 
on the other hand, shall we lie fourni guilty ol the 
folly of assuming that but for tjie existence of The 
Watchman the country would be I found to go to 
perdition. Claiming but a humble posiljon as a 
laborer in the ranks of the Press, but determined 
to fill that jiosition to the best of its ability, The 
Watchman asks only a fair field and no favor, to 
be judged solely on its merits, and to be sustained 
or condemned according as it proves its usefulness 
or the reverse.

With thanks for past support, and with this brief 
acknowledgment of the essential aid which the Pro
prietor and Editor has received from his publishers, 
Messrs. McKillop & Johnston, in making a pre
sentable sheet, The Watchman is prepared to 
welcome 1876 and turn the New Year to as good 
account as possible.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE " WATCHMAN" FOR 1876.

all say in the disposition of these lands, which, from 
being the “public domain,” became as much the 
private property;of the few monopolists as their 
horses, their engines or their dump carls ! Some 
may say this is all past and gone, but such persons 
should understand^ that the overwhelming majority 
of the people of New Brunswick arc not reconciled 
to this act and never will be. Legislators them
selves admit it was a great mistake. Large bodies 
of pconlh in the t hree ( oilnlies are chafing under it. 
Ami a precedent was laid down which, if followed, 
as is possible any day, through political 
sure, would sweep from the control of .the people 
not only the timl*Y lands hut the settlement lands, 
until not a vestige remains of the people’s inherit
ance. It should sink deep into the popular mind, 
it should never I*e forgotten, that the transfer of 
this immense tract of land, the hulk and the best of 
the Crown Timber Lands of the Province, 
act of the greatest injustice to the people.as a whole* 
and one which, if proposed to-day, would he re
sisted from end to end of this injured country.

nomical, plan of warming houses by means of single 
furnaces, is daily increasing in favor, and the de
sideratum is to combine the smallest consumption 
of coal with the greatest heating power. This last 
mainly depends on the amount of radiating surface 
by which the heat generated is distributed. The 
furnace known as the “ Diamond,” the top of which 
is surrounded by a number of small flues of a dia
mond shape, through which the products of com
bustion are conveyed from the hotly of the fur
nace to the chimney, probably possesses the re
quired qualities in the greatest degree. The 
“ Pearl,” which is an improvement on the latter, 
introducing the self-feeding principle, is probably 
preferable in some particulars. The low, compact 
form of the “ Ruby ” peculiarly adapts it for use in 
the many houses whose architects have not designed 
the cellars sufficiently deep. Wealsoliotice a plain 
plate iron furnace made by the Magee Furnace 
Co., of Boston, of very substantial construction.

Next wc come to the almost infinite variety of 
Stoves. How many different kinds are in existence , 
is known to the Patent Offices alone, but Mesaat. 
Bowes A Evans have sped

Adwtisfiueuts.IgamtfadtttTS.§teu> gdMdisment#.
Read this twice.—Five to thirty drops of Thomas’ Eclet- 

tric Oil, will cure common Sore Throat. It never fails m

standing : recent cases arc cured in three to six day». It has 
restored the voice where the person had not snoken above a 
whisper in five years. As an outward application in all case* 
of pain or lameness, nothing like it has ever been known. 
One bottle will cure any case of Lame Hack or Crick m the 
Back. For diseases of the Spine and Contraction of the Mus
cles it is uneuualed. In Rheumatic or any other pajti the 

. application does you good. It stops Ear Ache and 
1 ora Burn in three minutes, and is altogether the beat 
cheapest medicine ever offered to the people—the cheapest 
tuse ittakes so little to do you good. It is composed of 

six of the best oils known, and nothing but oils. Is worth its

teen years ago I was seized by a severe attack of rheumatism 
in the head, from which I have nearly constantly suffered. 
After having used ‘Thomas' Eclectric Oil’ for nine days, 
bathing the forehead. I have been completely cured, and have 
onlv used half a bottle. This I can certify under oath if you 
wish."—Rev. J. Mallory, of Wyoming. R. Y., writes:—“ Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectric OU cured me of Bronchitis In one wkkK. 
Dealers all over the country say, “ We have never sold a 
medicine that has given such complete satisfaction as this. 

Sold by all medicine dealers. Price 25 cents.
S. N. THOMAS, Phei.ph. N. Y.
And NORTHROP A LYMAN

ROBERT MARSHALL,
FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE AGENT,

clamorCARD.
rTWK undersigned, thankful to their numerous patrons for 
X the favors conferred during so many years in the past 
beg to state that they have resumed the

A few words with par Readers.

From this tlate The Watchman will be 
furnitthed to single subscribers in the city at $2 per 
annum, delivered by carriers at their residences or 
offices ; or $1.50 to single subscribers receiving it 
through the Post Office, postage paid. To Clubs of 
30 to 50, sent to one address by mail, it will cost $1 
per year, postage paid. In all cases the money must 
accompany the order. We are able to make this 
reduction in

Attorney and Broker for New Brunswick,»
. f loyd Association of gratine Underwriters, thetot

iRetail Business,
temted on during the list two yeom by A. WII«on A Co.,i 
nod ban constantly on bond, »t their old mtoblished stood

ST.
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c. price through a reduction in the 

cost of producing and managing the paper, and we 
give our subscribers the benefit of the navi 
Parties who subscribe before the 1st January win 
receive The Watchman up to Dec. .31, 1876. 
We are disposed to believe that this is the 
liberal offer made by any St. John newspape 
equal merit, this season, and we have little d< 
that it will lie acceptable to a 
newspaper readers who wish 
Watchman nttain a universal circulation through
out the Maritime Provinces,

As regards Advertisements, we projiose, in future, 
in arranging a scale of prices to consider the cir
cumstances of all who wish- to use our advertising 
columns. Thus, persons of limbed means who are 
eepjfjng situations, Or persons who wish to secure 
employes, and «tfcpr» who desire to occupy but a 
small amount of space, will find quy cjj^rges re
markably moderate. Thus :—•
All fidv’t of 20 words or under will be - - 12 cts. 

do. 20 to 40 word* “ - - 20 “
do. 40 to 60 words 

each insertion. Where parties looking for situa
tions are really without the means of paying for an 
advertisement, we will give one insertion free of 
charge. The above scale does not apply to Legal, 
Government, Parliamentary, Corporation or ordi
nary Commercial Advertising. Parties in business 
whose capital is limited, and who can not face the 
high charges of the Daily papers, will find their 
cases met on application at this office, it being our 
desire to supply to all who are now virtually denied 
access tq tfie exneqsjvg journals, a means of reach
ing the public eye and ear and of making IfHown 
the merits of their respective enterprises.

i
,nifiImpanel Fire Insurance Company, of London.

EoUbllohod IHt Capitol and Oak Aaotta exceed *M«b-nffTfi i<M>*i?1°ratiiia'll‘‘p*idup8“ck""*K“°“

The Ana Insurance Company.

No. 17 WATER STREET,

Intending purchases would do will to examine our Stock 
before giving their orders elsewhere, as we are determined to 
Mil very low for cash, and at prices defyingcom petition.

Ordefs for Ship Castings, Iron Knees, or Foundry Work of 
any deecrlptlon.left at above address will receive immediate 
attention and despatch.

very large body of 
to see the TheIt was an

Incorporated 1819. Cash Capital and Assets over <6,000,000

4 r, Toronto, Ont,, 
for the Dominion.

oct 30 2m
The Hartford fire Insurance Company. The Watchman is issued from the OAR-v, < antci hjiry Street 

every Saturday morning..
Subscription, Two Dollars per annum, post-paid. Singh- 

copies, four cents.
Advertisements: Twenty Dollars per 

Transient Advertising, One Dollar per ii 
aertion ; fifty cents each subsequent insertion.

The Watchman is for sale at all the City Bookstores, in all 
theprinclpalTownsin New Brunswick,NovaScot iaand Prince 
Edward Island, and ou all the leading Railways and Steam- 

JOHN LIVINGSTON, 
proprietor and Editor.

OfficeCanterbury Street, next door North of the Post

ISole Agents
Note— Edectric—Selected and Electrized.

Halifax.

Incorporated 1818. Cas“ Capital and Assets over <2,500,030r J. HARRIS & CO.,British America Asmraoct Company. THE LATEST ADDITION TO THE MACKENZIE 
GOVERNMENT. _

of enough kinthr
for the most fastidious of buyer* to select from.

inch. |iu
nch for 1 lie first in-

n mm in.
New Brunswick Foundry,

Portland, St. John, N. B. STAR COURSE, The days described in the old gong when the 
whole of a country village assembled to seethe first 
stove and “ swore it would burst and kill us all, 
«orne forty years ago,” are recalled by a solitary 
specimen of a box shaped stove of 1845, elaborately 
ornamented, and thoroughly inconvenient, which 
is preserved on t' e premises. Those terrible 
frauds, the open tiies, of which so much is written 
and talked and which are so thoroughly suitable to 
the Arctic winters of Northern America, can now 
be enjoyed so far as the pastime of “ faces in the 
fire ” is concerned without their corresponding in
conveniences. The “ Standard ” combines the open 
fire withthe heating tubes of a hot air furnace, and 
has the important advantage of being rerooyàble at 
wiH, like an ordinary stove. Of the stoves proper 
perhaps the most complete of the modern improved 
base-bo rnere, beyond which it 
any farther possible improvement, is the “ Heels,” 
a strong testimony to whose merits is the fact that it 
is used in this establishment, where there are so 

y kinds to choose from, for heating the rooms. 
Cooking stoves of every kind are to be 
and the dangerous rivals which seem likely to sup
plant them, the Ranges, are also in stock. Of the 
new fashioned

aug 28—3ui The entrance of Hon. Joseph Cauchon into the 
Mackenzie Government has been a surprise even to 
warm friends of the Government, who, up to the 
hour at which the gentleman was sworn in, kept 
denying the truth of the report which assigned him 
place and rank with Messrs. Blake, Mackenzie, 
Cartwright and the rest. It was not surprising 
that independent journals should doubt 4hc 
acy of such a report, looking to Monsieur C'aiiehon’s 
antecedents as a politician and a jobber, and look
ing to the fact that he is about as disagreeable and 
unpopular a colleague as aqy company of gentle
men could iKwsihly be saddled with. It was quite 
recently tligt the Toronto Globe denounced M. 
Cauchon in that vigorous Saxon of which the lead
ing Grit organ so well understands the strength 
and appropriateness. It was only in 1872 that M. 
Cauchon, having secured election to the Quebec 
Assembly, had his seat protested against on the 
ground that he was a Government contractor, being 
interested in the profits of the Beau port Lunatic 
Asylum, ft private institution to which the Govern
ment of Quebec pays a large sum in the aggregate 
for the care of the inmates. M, Cauchon denied 
the charge ; a public investigation was ordered, and 
the result was that M. Cauchon abandoned the scat 
without waiting to be turned out. It was on this 
occasion that the Toronto organ of Mr. Mackenzie, 
repeatedly commenting on M. Cauchon’s position, 
declared that “ the exposure was most damaging to 
M. Cauchon and the Quebec Government that 
“ the Beauport job is rank and smells to Heaven 
that “ M. Cauchon has been proved guilty of job
bery and of defiantly breaking the law for years 
that the Quebec Government wickedly proposed, 
by buying up the Beauport Asylum, to “ put *50,- 
000 ip M- Cauçhon's pocket ” in addition to his 
profits ; that “ the Beauport scandal has been fitly 
followed by M. Cauchon’s resignation,” he having 
“ surrendered his position in the House to avoid 
the shame of being ignominiously expelled.” M. 
Cauchon was subsequently re-elected to the Queliec 
Legislature, and then Mr. Mackenzie’s organ an
nounced that “ he Comes hack apparently to brazen 
out the whole of his iniquities,” adding this fling 
at the Quebec Government :—“ Some 
their degradation have some respect for themselves, 
but M. Chauveau and his friends seem to have lost 
theirs, if they ever had it. They affect to regard M. 
Cauchon as an honorable man /” Here we have the 
Grit Party’s opinion of M. Cauchon two or three 
year* W, and It is only just to the Party to state 
that for twenty or more years they denounced this 
gentleman quite as earnestly, as vigorously, and, 
we will add, as deservedly, as in 1872 ; for whatever 
may lie thought of M. Cauchon’s abilities, whate 
Influence he may have acquired in a certain district 
in the Province of Quebec, it was conceded on all 
sides that lie was w hoi ly self seeking, an unscrupulous 
jobber, a highwayman in polities. Yet it is this per
ron whom Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. Blake and their col
leagues have taken to their embrace and whom it has 
become the duty of the Toronto Globe and a host of 
other journals, that excoriated him during a long 
series of years, now to defend, whitewash and'make 
presentable to the country as an emblem of purity 
and good government and patriotism. The task, 
we imagine, is a difficult one, not because there is 
any str

Phénix Insurance Company, of New York.
Established 1353. Cuh Capital and Accumulated Fund 1875-6.SAFES ! SAFES !Hew Brunswick Lloyd’s Association of 

Karine Underwriters.
Aggregate of Looses paid by the above leading Insur- 

uce Companies in Seventy years, (combined) reaches the 
iiormous sum of nearly Ninety Millions of Dollars.

- » 3<H‘ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
Recherche

#
Consisting of Elght^Papular rad

Printed by McKillop A Johnston,Canterbury 8t, 8t. John.
1 WHEN BUYING, BUY THE BEST ! !Dwelling Houses, whether built or In <--------------------------

as well as Furniture contained therein, Insured for terms 
eee or three years, at lowest rates.

-----Saw Mills, Vessels on the Stocks or in Port, Ware-
--------- Merchandize and Insurable Property of every descrip
tion covered on the lowest possible terms.

Policies, whrther for Fire, Marine or Life Insurance 
atooce, and Losses promptly paid in cash. ___

- I
cember and January0* R . .

The list comprises ability and gonitis seldom afforded mit- 
slde the great Metropolitan centres, combine^ of the
highest order, and Lectures Historical, Biographical, Geogra
phical, Astronomical and Literary. _

The course will lie opened on Friday Evening, Nov. 
„ 12th, with a GRAND CONCERT by the Nwedieh Qunr 
f tette «Tab, Nordstrom, Mudee, Schnicher, hngstrom, 
* assisted by Mbs. Knowles and A. C. Taylor.

TUESDAY, 23rd November.—Lecture, “ Uneducated Poets 
of Scotland," by Dr. Loriner, of Boston.

THURSDAY, Dec. 2.—Opera of “Martha," by the Bed- 
Mlh English Opera Company, Miss Clara Nick km

FRIDAY, Dec. 3.—Opera, “The Spectre," (L’Ombre) by the

FRIDAY, Dec. 10.—Lecture, “The Infinities Around Un" 
by ProL Free 1er, Astronomer, of London. 

WEDNESDAY,Dec. 15 —Lecture, “Hollandand its People,”

She Watchman.
ROBERTS' IMPROVED

Fire and Burglar-Proo
ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, DEC. 18,1875.

ROBERT MARSHALL,
6e*. A<*mt, Notary Public and Broker.

THE TIMBBB LANDS MONOPOLY: NEW BRUNS- 
WIOK’S GIANT BLUNDER

A fortnight ago, a party of gentlemen, including 
representatives of the commercial, professional and 
political world, accepted the invitation of the New 
Brunswick Railway Company to take a trip over 
the newly constructed railway from St. Mary’s, in 
York, to Fort Fairfield, in Maine. Notwithstand
ing the severity of the weather, the merobçt* of the 
party appeared to be pleased with all they saw con
nected with the Company's enterprise. The road 
was substantially built ; the cars ran smoothly ; the 
gauge seemed gdapted tp the wants of the probable 
traffic, and everything was just what might have 
been expected from the practical character of the 
merchants, capitalists and railroad men whose 
pluck and means constructed this important work. 
All of this is generally conceded ; and it may also 
be admitted that the owners of this road may even
tually hope to become very rich men in return for 
present sacrifices. But when the Press representa
tives were dilating on the splendid resources in 
timber lands which the Legislature of the Province 
had placed at the disposal of the Company, the 
writers appeared tp forget what the people of New 
Brunswick have not forgotten,—namely, that the 
Legislature of our Province, in deeding away nearly 
Two Millions of acres of the soil and timber of the 
people, perpetrated the greatest.wrong that it was 
possible for representatives, elected to guard the 
public interests, to inflict on their constituents; and 
that to grant to a few monopolists the right to all 
the timber lands through two hundred miles of 
country in a small Province, and thus compel the 
lumber operators in all that extent of country to 
submit their occupations and their fortunes to the 
dictum of a private railway company, constituted an

inmptiou of authority aud a stretch of power 
which, but for the pressure on the public mind of 
the exciting Schpffl Question, would have con
demned a large majority of the members of the 
Legislature of that year to expulsion from public 
life. In fact, if the gentlemen who described the 
many advantages which the building of this road 
will confer on the Counties traversed, had given this 
branch of the subject the attention it deserved, they 
would have come to the conclusion that the larger 
the revenues received by the Company from these 
timber land* the greater the loss for ever to the re
venues of the whole Province, and the more odious 
the monopoly must in time become. And this ques
tion of revenue is becoming yearly a matter of 
greater moment to the country. When the Prov
ince gives a money bonus to a railway Company ? 
when it gives its bonds, it knows exactly what it Is 
conceding. But when it grants millions of acres of 
its timber lands,—lands which are constantly in
creasing in value,—besides creating a dangerous 
monopoly which it has no means of controlling, it is 
giving away property which in a few years will 
have acquired five times the value attached to it 
when it was so generously bestowed. But aside 
from the question of revenue and the Riieytiun of 
monopolizing the sources qf the lead lug Industry in 
three or four Counties, the policy of granting the 
soil and timber of the people—of that public domain 
which was intended to be retained and managed for 
the benefit of the whole people—has seemed to qs 
wholly indefensible. If money p* granted the pub
lic funds can be recqqpod, in cine form qr other. If 
lands, ifluph the spttler desire*to buy in small par
cels or lumber over under Government regulations, 
are parted with, they cannot be replaced, and thus 
a wrong is done to every part of the country and to 
the people as a whole—a wrong which extends to 
the distant future as well as the present. The pub
lic are naturally jealous of the Government’s right 
to dispose of a single mile of Timber limits, except 
at public auction ; and yet the Legislature has ac
tually shut out all competition of every description 
over thousands of square miles of what were the 
finest Crown timber lands of the Province; and not 
only so, but has placed it out of the power of the 
people of St. John or of Westmoreland, or Nor
thumberland or Restigouche or Charlotte or York 
or any other County of the Province, to secure a 
hundred acre lot or cut a hundred logs in all that 
country, except by the grace and will of q private 
Company composed of q tjq^cn or more of enter
prising gentlemen ! And when we consider jthc 
locality in which these lands have been granted, 
the wrong done is seen in its full magnitude. On 
the Lower St. John, timber has nearly disuppçnycd. 
In St. John, King’s apd Westmoreland there is 
scarcely «wy. Charlotte has a IJttle, but even there 
the bulk of the logs are cut’on private lands. In 
Kent, lumbermen have to haul great distances. 
There is a little good timber country in Resti
gouche and some on the Miramichi and its stream*, 
but even here the cost of production has been 
largely increased of late years. Seeing that so much 
bad been done in denuding the forests of two thirds 
of the Province of their lumber, seeing the actual 
scarcity that had come upon the country, all eyes 
were turned more particularly to Carleton and Vic
toria, two very extensive Counties, the latter, es
pecially, containing territory enough for three or 
four ordinary counties ;—for here were found the 
true timber lands of New Brunswick,—here was 
the last resort of the lumbermen and the many 
mill owners whose occupation depended upon the 
logs cut on the River St. John, In a day,—almost 
in a single sitting of the House in Committee, the 
whole of the Crown Timber lands of these great 
Counties, and of York as well, were set apart for a 
railway Company, and every tax-payer, every 
elector, every lumberman, every inhabitant of the 
Province, save and except the few gentlemen then 
constituting “the Company,” were excluded from

. n T !
There are a number of reason* why The 

Watchman should meet with a hearty popular 
support.

1. It deals in an independent manner with all 
public matters. While other journals are prevented, 
by the political relations of their Editors, from al
ways dealing as frankly and fearlessly with polit
ical and commercial topics as their importance de
mands and as the Editors would probably themselves 
prefer, The Watchman, having no manager in 
the Local or Dominion Parliament, or in training 
therefor, is perfectly free tp des], according to its 
merits with every question that arises, whether po
litical, commercial or social. ?

2. The Watchman is the onlv St. John journal 
that has the courage to arraign the administration 
of public affairs by a so called “ Reform ” Govern
ment. Other citv journals are so far committed to 
the Government by support of their Party in oppo
sition, or affected by office bestowed or promised, 
or a. fear of losing Government patronage, or by 
other causes, that thev can see only the one Party 
in the country, and that Party the acme of perfec
tion ; whereas the people at large are aware of sad

ption of the constituencies, mismanagement of 
public affairs, enormous expenditures made with
out sanction of Parliament, jobbery prevalent on 
all sides.—all the sets of the Government and the 
Partv whom those journals support, and apts, none 
of which are ever referred to in terms of censure in 
their columns. It is not difficult to understand 
thflt the interests of New Brunswick are not served 
by the whole of the 8t. John Press being arrayed 
on the side of the Government of the day, especially 
when that Government has done little to merit pub
lic confidence, but much to prove its unfitness to 
to bear rule ; and the public is beginning to see it to 
be its duty to extend support to journals which 
are bold enough to “ think differently” even frotn 
Mr. Alexander Mackenzie, Premîfr of Canada. On 
the ground of representing in some measure the Op- 

ition sentiment which pfMriA so largelv ra 8t.~ 
and the Province genSilly, The Watch

man claims, and will, we doubt not, receive, the 
moral and practical support whjch is usually ex
tended to similar journals in similar circumstances.

of the necessity 6f securing “ re- 
orm” of some soit in the management of the local 
affairs of the City of 8t. John ; considering that the 
burthen of Taxation is very unequally borne and 
is, consequently, a serions grievance in a majority 
of cases ; and having regard to the wasteful expen- 

past, and the neceeity for protecting 
the sources of the City’s revenues, The Watchman
* ............................. of the City
Fathers, to direct attention to the wrongs commit
ted on tax-payers in the name of the Assessors, to 
arraign the annual farce which has passed fqr a 
Yearly Aqdit, and otherwise to keep prominent be
fore the rate-payers the more serious defects of the 
present civic system. This warfere we propose to 
maintain throughout 1876, or until an improved 
system is forthcoming. At the same time, we don’t 
intend to fall into the groove of small minded cavil
lers, who denounce everything in the shape of an 
expenditure for civic purposes and who perceive 
in every act of a Common Councillor some new at
tempt at swindling. ' We shall hold ourselves ready 
to support any well matured scheme of Civic Im
provement that is really called for and that does 
not carry with it undue taxation. We recognize in 
the members of our Common Council and in the 
gentlemen who fill the Civic offices persons who, in 
the great majority of cases, desire to do what is 
right ; perrons who are capable of doing the City 
credit, although at times they may blunder ; per
sons who, we believe, are in many instances the un
willing instruments of a pernicious system, which 
iff not of their making, but which, we regret to say, 
they are doing little to reform. While thus recog
nizing the merits of those in the Civic Service who 
receive their seats from the people or who hold ap
pointments to salaried offices from the Council or 
the Local Government, we shall continue to main-

l
difficult to resSAFEi

ARE MANUFACTURED AT THE

HUE'S SQUIRE LiVEBï STIES, PHŒNIX SAFE WORKS, smasssse
Concert by s superior musical company, of which 4ue notice 
will be given.

J. B. HAMM,
Ho. 14 Bake Street, ranges, which require bricking np in 

a wall, the “ Warren ” 'is an excellent apecimen,TICKETS FOB THE ENTIRE < Ot'RSE.

Flint Reserved Neats,
.Second Reserved Scats,SAINT JOHN, N. B. : : : «SB Mtt in this class Portable Ranges are great 

favorites, and perfection seems to be nearly attain
ed by the long-established firm of Messrs. Ran
som of Albany, N. Y., whose “Ransom” and 
“Albion” Ranges, whilst easily removable, are 
adapted for the exercise of every branch of the 
culinary art. Among other benefits claimed for 
these ranges is the immense one of getting rid of 
that enemy of appetite and comfort, the smelfof 
cooking, which so often pervades the house and 
spoils the meal. Economy in fuel is a more prac
tical good quality still, and this is abundantly testi
fied to by those who have substituted the range for 
the cookstove. This range obtained the first prize 
and silver medal at the Western New York State 
Fair. Before leaving the subject of stoves it may 
not be amiss to impress on the reader the oft-told 
tale that half the so-called unhealthiness of stoves 
arises from reckless overheating and ignoring the 
existence of the dampy#. It is as well to psy 
attention also to the printed instructions issued with 
most stoves, and to occasionally see to the cleaning 
of the flues, grates, micas and other important parts 
of the machine, as well as to polishing or black- 
leadibg the exterior. Finally, do not forget to 
placé a sheet of zinc or other métal between the 
stove and the floor. It may save you from being 
burnt out, a somewhat inconvenient process.

Wc next come to the Mantelpieces, of, which » 
handsome assortment is on view. Some are in the 
purest statuary marble, and other kinds of real and 
imitated marbles are shewn, the variety of which 
may be guessed from the great range of their prices 
— from $21 up to $150. The designs of many are 
of great beauty, and it is surprising how the cheap 
goods in enamelled slate deceive the eye, exactly 
resembling the colored marbles, and apparently in
laid with malachite and other rare atones. Gran
ite is very closely imitated in some of the panels.

The more substantial portion of the stock having 
been inspected we turn our attention to the lighter 
goods. In addition to a plentiful supply of galvan
ized articles of all kinds, there is a large assortment 
of Metal Toilet Ware, jugs, basins, etc., all ele
gantly painted. To enumerate all the varieties of 
articles would be almost as hard as to discover 
something not to be found on the premi 
speak, of course, of metal work. There is for instance 
a regiment, or rather menagerie, of jelly moulds, in 
such fantastic shapes as lions, roosters and other 
monsters of the wilderness. There are the latest 
improvements in apple parère and cucumber slicere, 
and cunning contrivances for • • ezing lemons,—of 
course, in these temperate < ..vs, entirely 
nected with the Christmas punchbowl. A very 
handy instrument for opening fruit and other cans 
was shown us, which should be a great boon to 
those who have wrestled with refractory oyster and 
sardine tins with no other aid than an old pair of 
scissors or a superannuated jackknife.

The white lustral Wire Goods, from Messrs. 
Woods, Sherwood & Co.’s factory at Lowell, are ex
tremely elegant in appearance and present an end
less variety of form. In addition to useful articles 
of kitchen uèe, such as strainers, egg-beaters, toast
ing forks and numerous others, for which the light
ness of the material peculiarly fits them, there are 
many objects of ornament and luxury, such as 
cake-baskets, and flower-stands. One valuable fea
ture in these fabrics is the protection they afford to 
vases and other glass articles, as in the case of celery 
jars and lierry dishes, where the wire covering not 
only gives protection, but, from its tasteful form, 
adds to the general appearance. There is practi
cally no limit to the forms into which wire can be 
brought, and the few we have mentioned show how 
wide a range the ingenuity of the manufacturer» 
has found.

imay 13 ?1
A subscription list will be open at" the Bookstore of J. A A. 

McMillan, on Wednesday. 4th Nov., inst.
Subscribers will select their Seats in the 

scribing.

"h F. S. SHARPE, ,
public Accountant and pierage Adjuster,

order of their sub-

Jfo Safe equal to them hue ETKK BEEN OF
FERED nt the * " *

A. CHIPMAN SMITH.) 
JOHN McMILLAN, V 
JA». I. FELLOWS. j

Managers.j1
MERRITTS'S BUILDING,

Prince Wm. Street, St John, H. B. MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.
i

tiwr m ri.MUor * bv nt*.. a «-proof
St «».

LECTURE SEASON, 1875-76

38th ANNUAL COÜRSE.
milE President and Directors of the SaIFT John Mechan- 
I ICS' Institute have much pleasure lu presenting the 

Programme for their

aath ASIUAL COURSE OF LECTURES.

Merchants, Manufacturers, Insurance Companies
1 •

'Ship Brokers, Ac., Ac.
Also

rsisss-stampering uy Burglars, is the beet investment, at the price 
aimed, thet een well be imagined. These Safes have riven 
everymtiefoction. They eroweurod with Bound Steer Bolt 
Work, sad filed In between door and Lock tberoughlr, pro
tecting the Lock, as well as the contents of the Safe, from 
Tin. A Steel Cash Box Med in «

1 Banter-Proof Chests are 1 
Sotidcornera—varying, in 1 
27 to «* inches wide ; depth

to Don

Claims. Ac.
«-.Business strictly confidential. may 1-ly

that, the gentlemen wSttse services they have have secured 
will give entire satisfaction. The following is, e list of the 
Lectures with the subjects so far as yet given. jThe opening 
will lake place on

CITY OF FBZDSBXCTON, SS. tfeldeâ Steel and 
12 to 98 inches 
to rise of Safe.

made of VThe

Ê T/-NOW YE.—That the Mayor, Alderman and Commonalty1______ •
double door Ffre-Fveeff Safe, handsomely printed and 

to well finished In every respect, which Safe was placed in the
gV City Clerk's (Mice. City HalLand in which were stored, the
W principal part of the CITY RECORDS. That the said
T Hall was destroyed by FIRE on the 28th January, 1878,

that the Safe above mentioned, fell in the ruine, from the 
City Clerk’s ORee to the basement, being a height of seven- 

feet, anfi remained In tfce rains amena IDe 
bricks, nt » white heat fer Ferip-Fear 

are. when it was opened, and the papers end records 
contained, found nedsmsged ne ' 

and in seed erder, and the cabinet lining 
with even the vnrnleh perfect.

We, the

men even inIron,To all whom it may concern :—

Nov. 22—Rev. G. W. M. Caret, A. M.—8ubj«*. “ Westmin 
■tor Abbey."

“ 29—Prof. G. E. Foster, A. B.—“ Poetry."
Dec. 6—Rev. D. Macrae.—“ The Antiquity of Man."

“ 13—Rev. G. M. Grant, A. M.—Subject, “ Nineteenth 
Century Morality in Pulpit and Press, in Politics 
and Trade."

“ 20—Prof. David Allison, A. M., D. C. L.—“ John Stuart 
Mill."

Jan. 3—Grand Concert by Music Union.
- 19—G. R. Parkin, A. M.—“ Social Problems in England 

» and Canada.”
rof. H. Y. Hind. A. M.—“ A Forecast of the Fu
ture of tfie Maritime Provjnces."

“ 24—Rev. G. W. Hill. A. M.—“ Colonies and Colonists of 
B. N. America.',

ROBERTS'

w mOLAB-PBOOT BANS SATES

SSSJïSt

SX

43. Convinced

nt sheet notice :te
of the Safe “ 17-P

Bank Vaults,
Steel Cheats,

Iron Doors & Shutter's, 
Messenger Boxes.

M.T.jr, AMennes and OmmonaJty of tka city of 
Frederic!— do therefore hereby oortlfr. thoi the Se» pur- 
chared by oe from *. FLAHERTY * CO., of St. John.
S«*«•-««mm*. V •• fojr

aainUna. atrenath of a

“ 81—William Elder, Esq , A. M., M. P. Pi—Subject not 
yet given.

Feb. 7—Prof. R. V. Jones, A. M.—Subject not yet given.
“ 14—1. Allen Jack, A- B.—“The Individual in Canada 

his functions and powers.’,

a in regard to so peri't finish and
„_____„____w____ wnib ms-hip, and ,iri ■ —ahMm
power, aad we do most heartly accord to MESSRS. *. 
FLAHERTY * CO. this TESTIMONIAL of our 
for this wonderful proof of the superiority of provincial 
manufacturers in general, and of MESSRS. WL FLAH
ERTY to CO. in pertlenlnr. 

ft testimony whereof the arid Mayor, Aldermen and Com
monalty of the Clty of Fredericton have caused their 

L.S.] common seal to be affixed thereto, and signed by the 
proper hand of the Mayor, of the mid City, this Six
teenth day of February, A. D„ 1876.

E. L. WETMORE,

Members' yearly Tickets, with coupons for Lectures dur- 
-ig the Season, <8.00. Single Tickets for the Course will be 
issued to apprentices and persons under eighteen years of

J. A. 8. MOTT.
Bee. 8ec*y.

JAIL WORK OF ILL DESCRIPTIONS,X
SILAS ALWARD, 

President.LORDERS RESPECTFULLY SÔLICITED.
Chas. W. Beckwith

City Clerk.
B FLAHERTY to CO.,

No. 98 Prince Wm. Street, 
Factory, City Road.

- Spencer's Vesuvian Liniment
T WARRANT this to be the beat remedy for RHEUM A- 
I TISM, PILES, SALT RHEUM, and all eruptions of the 
skin, BURNS, WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, SWELLED 
JOINTS, LAMENESS, Ac., Ac. It seldom, if ever, fails to 
cure SPAVIN, RINGBONE, WINDGALLS, SCRATCHES, 
SWEENY, SADDLE AND HARNESS GALLS, HORSE DIS
TEMPER and most diseases to which domestic animals are

Price» furnished on application.
I (top disposition in the Opposition tanks to 

Cauchon out worse than his colleagues, 
which he probably is not, but because of the deadly 
blows inflicted on M. Cauchon’s reputation by Mr. 
Mackenzie’s organs themselves, 
thousand times stigmatized him as juhbcr, and they 
claimed to have proved their charges. They al
leged that he was devoid even of decency in his 
corruption and political profligacy ; and they main
tained that the records of public investigations sus
tained their views of him and his uote, They, in 
fact, claimed time and agidn to1 have pilloried him 
as wholly uftflt for public life, or even for associa
tion with public men of reputation, and they will 
no\v find the task of effacing their charges the most 
difficult they have ever underfak

.

49* Sat infection guaranteed, and Orders filled with despatch.june 5

mont. McDonald, 
BABBISTEB-AT-LAW, HOTABY PUBLIC,

CONVEYANCER, &e.

Apply to
They had a

JOHN LIVINGSTON,
Beilin* Agent for the Werlts. SAMUEL SHORT,

writes, under date Oct. 12,1875, 
many years and

ceb’s Vesuvian Liniment 
perfect cure. In a severe case of Piles it hi 
relief than I ever expected to derive from any 
many of mu tieiyhbors who hare used it join me in 
it lobe the best Liniment ever used.”

Greenwich, K. €. 
“I have been afflicted with 

and have used various remedies 
pleasure to say that your 
has, in a few weeks produced a 
ie of Piles it hal given more 

medicine, and 
recommending

writes, under d 
ftheumatimi forBln. IS Prince»» Street, Saint John, [N. Y» july 24—tf without relief.

oct 9

ESTABLISHES 1861.UME ARRIVALS Brew, St. John, ». R.,
Says that after being troubled with a pain in and around 
the heart, and in the left shoulder, for many weeks, he found 
a perfect remedy in Spencer's Vesuvian Liniment, one 
half of a 30 cent bottle effecting a radical

Martin JParks’ Cotton Manufactures.
r-W- fain towards them a perfectly independent attitude, 

having no favors to ask, no motives for unjust accu
sation, and no interests to serve save to make this 
journal an aid to them in the intelligent afl<1 impar
tial administration of Civic nflairs. During 1876 

subject will receive our closest attention and 
—ed more vigorously than ever on the notice 
citisens of St. John, with, we trust, the sane- 

interested in

COTTON WARP. en. The organs 
of Mr. Mackenzie are now placed in the unpleasant 
position of admitting that their persistent, continuous 
and overwhelming assaults on M. Cauchon 
wholly baseless, or of admitting that the Govern
ment have just promoted a most unworthy politician 
to a position of influence and authority.

WOOLLEN GOODS ! ;4f-
Howard D. Gray, Esq., Havelock, K. €.,
lee that be was troubled by a bone felon for six months, so liai admin

E5SH-ESHSÜE fcSti
as a last resort he procured » 30 cent bottle of Spencer’s of the cltlL„_----- ----- --------- ---------,
K‘‘"na^e-dorrement of all wh

the good name and good government of the Com
mercial Metropolis of the Province.

And, 4. We propose to lend our assistance, in 
whatever way that assistance can be made most 
useful to the promotion of the.interesta of Native 
Industry, the protection of Home. Products, the re
cognition of Home Talent. W® don’t believe in 
buying our Cloths, our Furniture, our Nails, our 
Railroad Care, our Stoves or other goods, abroad, 
when they can be produced at home. We don’t 
believe in im

WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE AND GREEN,
Noe. S’s to }0>

Cotton Carpet Warp,
8 Tare 4-ply twisted. White, Red. Orange, 
Brown, Slate, Blue, Green, Ac.

ALL FAST COLORS,

Wrifar Fall nod Winter w—r.

BLANKETS, FLANNELS,
BED COVERS,

SHIRTING, WINCEYS,

Made of No.
GEO. GROVE, 16 NELSON ST., ST. JOHN,
writes “ After suffering with rheumatism for several 
months, and using many bo called remedies, without avail, I 
procured a bottle of Spencer's Vesuvian Liniment, the nee 
of which in forty-eight hours, effected a perfect cure. I cal
culate that one 30 cent bottle of this Liniment would cure 
any case of rheumatism that has ever come under my obser- 
tion." So Mr. Grove writes, Oct. 9,1875.

A PROSPEROUS ST J0HH BUSINESS ESTABLISH
MENT.

A visit to the handsome establishment of Messrs. 
Bowes & Evans, on Canterbury street near King,’ is 
calculated to fully repay the trouble." As is, or 
should be, well known, this firm are almost the only 

in the Dominion who have entered extensively 
into the manufacture of galvanized goods, and stand 
alone tfoe application of the process to hollow 
wares, which has been carried on for some time at 
their galvanizing works on Brussolls street. The 
process known under this name consists of apply
ing a thin coating qf »lno to iron goods, thereby 
combining the durability of the one metal with the 
cheapness and strength of the other, which.i 
complished by plunging the iron ware, previously 
thorougly purified by washing with acids, into a 
bath of molten zinc. For baths, waterpails and 
other articles of domestic use in which water is 
often left, the advantage of this means of preventing 
rust is evident. Ship builders find it to their in
terest to patronize this branch largely, and Here 
they get work quickly and well done. It is really 
astonishing the large quantity used in a single ship. 
The spike and nail makers obtain a large quantity 
of work in this line, and assure us that they hope 
to stop importations of these goods.

In addition to the Brussels street factory the firm 
have spacious premises in rear of their store ex
tending as far as Church street, in which are situate 
workshops for the manufacture and repair of tin 
goods, the fitting up and polishing of stoves and 
other necessary operations. Beside these 
tensive ware-rooms for storage and display of the 
various furnishing goods included in a business of 
this kind, from the marble and other mantlepieces, 
furnaces and boilers for the house-warming appa
ratus of the mansions of the wealthy, down to the 
cottage cookstovc. To commence with the most 
ponderous class of goods, we will first remark on 
the Furnaces. The admirable, and in the end cco-

AND ALL
JH

HEAVY WOOLLEN GOODS, George Home, Fredericton, N. B.,
Proprietor of Long's Hotel, says 

“ I have need all the various Liniments in the market, all 
that are advertised, ell that have been generally recom
mended, bat I have found none so good for sprains, bruises,
VSÎrvfï'à - *PE”cra s

Mr. Home has been engaged in Staging for many^years, and 
he knows whereof he speaks.

. 8?w,Bl>?T»1°«r rame upon them ; and ere sold by
us enly to the wholesale trade, from whom country merchants 
fordthem,mere*** tiwsysobtain thcm b7 «king specially 

WM. PARKS to SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills,

St.. John, N. B.

All
porting Railway Manage 

have as good talent among ourselves. We are get
ting tired of the policy which expends tens of 
thousands of dollars in “ encouraging ” emigrants

re when weAT THE

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL to leave some other country and come to New 
Brunswick, when the same money expended in 
making roads, subsidizing railways, and otherwise 
aiding existing settlements woultf tend to prevent 
our young men from leaving the country and thus 
prove the best “ emigration scheme ” that can be 
devised. Above all; we shall làbor for the perman
ence of the Manufacturing Interests of our Pro
vince, believing that in fostering and promoting 
these interests, in helping to make our City and 
Province the centre of large industrial operations," 
we are aiding in retaining otjf population, prevent
ing tfte outflow qf money to distant countries, pro
viding » home market for the farmer, increasing 
the customers of the merchant, and solving the 
great problem of winter employment for the people. 
To give stability to our Manufacturing Interests 
and ensure the employment of sufficient Capital in 
their development it is absolutely necessary that 
a certain measure of protection shoulfl be extended 
to them under the Tariff, against the persistent and 
unprincipled efforts of foreign establishments, which 
if successful in crushing the enterprises of pur 
mechanics, would at the same time succeed in de
priving thousands of our people of employment, 
thousands of farmeVs of purchasers their pro
ducts, and thousands of homes of their sons and 
daughters who would be forced to seek a livelihood 
in some other country.

Briefly stated, Tilts Watchman proposes to 
abide by the following programme :—

To provide a Cheap Paper and Cheap Advertising 
for the masses.

To handle all questions independently, in the public 
interests.

To su

Manufactures of the W. H.

se r ter Ævi“re^:
plished in bis family what the Doctors could not effect. Pain, 
time and money are sawed by its use.

John Sproul, Sussex, N. B.,
Proprietor of thet popular Hotel, the Olive House, writes 
that after being disabled for many, months by RHEU
MATISM he finds himself totally cured bv the use of one 
bottle of Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment.

Anthony Harding;, St. John, N. B.,
Certifies that after years of suffering with RHEUMATISM

by * ** WTO* *
also certifies that it b à positive cure for PILES, and the 

sdy for cuts, bruises, etc., that has ever come under

St. John, N. B..Also, a Full Stock of NEW GOODS in the

MISPECK MTT.T.H. LINSN ASD COTTON DSPÀ2TMENTS.
■t. jemr, ». it.

TOST {&ASSCÔTTON WBP3.
TT7TTH the business of other Manufacturers we have

Knitting Yarns;,
8 «41 Pt», le l"»1 Witty, tnclqcliflg lire SepeiWF

MISPECK FINGERING,
IN ALL THE USUAL COLORS,

which to ffultoae «tractive in appearance and finish as the 
imported article, and much superior in regard to durability

Office and Warehouse :
REED’S BUILDING, .... Water Street, 

: J. L. WOODWORTH,

Another item which figures largely in the stock 
is that of Bird Cages. There is the elegantly deco
rated mansion of the tuneful canary, and the stout 
wire prison which restrains the vagaries of the mis
anthropical parrot and conflnes his powers of evil 
to discordant shrieks and occasional curses. With 
these we may include th^ domestic Mousetraps, 

of which have latterly been brought to such

A Urge lot ofJ

JOB itfNEN T0WELS,v
ScUlqg 0* tiito week ri very low prices.

k B4HNRS, KERB * ÇO.,
• and 4 Market Sq

nor 18

he

a pitch of perfection that their very external ap
pearance must be an almost sufficient inducement 
to make a mouse of «esthetic tastes surrender his

his observation.
Dnnean Melanac, Little Jndlqne. C. B..

TESTIFIES that Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment is the best 
remedy for Rheumatic complaints that can be had. He 
writes for a supply, in order that his neighbors mav be bene
fited, as he has been, by its use.

gUti ARCHITECTURAL ROOMS
BAYARD'S BUILDING, 106 PRINCE WM. ST.,

liberty.
Those married persons and their friends who are 

desirous of celebrating the tenth anniversary of 
their entering upon bliss (or otherwise) will find 
here all the requisites for so doing in the most a pi 
proved German style. Not merely are there the or
dinary tin utensils of everyday life, but there are 
special and fantastic articles made expressly for 
such occasions.

Messrs. Bowes & Evans, in addition to employ
ing the best hands in their own manufactures, 
it will lie seen by this brief notice draw their 
supplies of those goods which they do not make 
for themselves from the very best artificers in 
their respective lines, and at the same time give 
ample opportunities for selection of such articles 
as may suit the individual fancy of the purchaser.

\William Lambert, St. John, N. R.,
advises me under date Nov. 24tb. 187*. that for some four 
years be baa been tormented with RHEUMATISM ip the 
region of the heart. He ha* applied to physicians for relief, 
has used many patent medictoea, but in no instance obtained 
relief, until he procured a bottle of Spencer's Vesuvian 
Liniment, the use of which according to direction* resulted 
in an immediate and perfect cure.

Nearly opposite Bank of New Brunswick.

3D. ES. 3D XT 1ST H A. 3VC,
Architect end Designer Q. C. CARMAN,

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant, and 
Manufacturers' Agent.

U Queen St., Charlottetown, P. B. I.,
Mâte» . .preUlty of the S.1. „r «loeDB BT «AMPLE.

Correspondence with, and Consignment» fromLi. reilfere*.. —— Qnll.I.aJ

ov ALL CLAMES 0»

Publie and Private Bnlldlngs and Land-
The Gneat to Co., Yarmouth, N. •„

neigltoor'whose {raff had^M»*!»^ “h*sALT RHEUM 

for many years, procured a bottle of Spenc er’s Vesuvian^s^^XAts»rJss&SiSisisof dollars, injudiciously used, were powerless to perform.

SPENCER'S VESUVIAN LINIMENT

1iy

Oysters and Smelts. pply a tongue to those who, politically, 
led in th$ Press of St. John at the

To promote Civic Reform, especially a readjust
ment of the burthens of Taxation.

Received tide day.
8 BB»5jfh|$îœSM£m.’ Forwle

represen
moment.

20 H-L.I
* Co- Beaton, J. R. Calhoun, Esq., Sum- 

meroide, Messrs. IIyndman Brothers, Charlottetown, 
sag 21-

at 10 Wrier sheet. 
J. D. TURNER. SPENCER, Medical Warehouse. 

20 Nelson street, St. John.
dec 4
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